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Abstract 
The purpose of this qualitative research is to study opinions of stakeholders from Luang Prabang communities, Laos and Muang-
kao communities Amphoe, Muang, Sukhothai Province, focusing on the cultural tourism management under context of world 
heritage sites. The results from the study illustrated that there are 3 types of stakeholders who are involved in cultural tourism 
promotion and policy formation: 1. Government agency of Luang Prabang and Sukhothai such as, the Heritage House which is 
responsible for the management of the tourist attractions and town’s patrimony in the country under the supervision of UNESCO 
but for Thailand there is the Tourism Authority of Thailand, Ministry of Sport and Tourism and Fine Art Departments. 2. 
Entrepreneur includes not only, hospitality, restaurant, and tourism business, but also entertainment business and tourism training 
business. They are considered to be parts of the support in enhancing cultural tourism to promote the impressive services for 
visitors. 3. General public understood and agreed with government management. However, the public insisted to participate in 
preservation of national cultural heritage under the “Live World Heritage Town” concepts and management of UNESCO which 
Lung Prabang has been protected by these heritage sites since 1995 but Sukhothai has been protected by the heritage site since 
1991. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and/ peer-review under responsibility of Academic World Research and Education Center. 
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1. Introduction 
There are many tourist attractions in ASEAN countries which have been officially registered as World Heritage 
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Sites. Luang Prabang city, Lao People's Democratic Republic (Lao PDR), was the first one of its country which was 
registered in 1997 as Luang Prabang is dominant from other places. It is distinguished by its nature, society, art, and 
architecture. Its nature is remarkable because it is surrounded by two rivers passing by the city, and it is situated near 
by Kong River and surrounded by valleys. Being with nature, the people’s life style here is still as simple as the one 
of the country’s life, and it has the features of an agricultural society. Moreover, Luang Prabang has so many 
exceptional characteristics that it was registered as a World Heritage Site from UNESCO so the number of tourists 
who have been visiting here, is always increasing. It is the good reason why Luang Prabang can still keep its identity 
and maintain cultural tourist attractions until now. 
For Thailand, the cultural tourism is recognised among Thai people as they focus on the knowledge about culture, 
custom, life style and many interesting parts of wisdom.  The number of people who visited Sukhothai province are 
784,555; domestic tourists and 191,956 are those of foreigners. (Statistics Office, The Tourism Authority of 
Thailand, 2011). Sukhothai Province, Thailand, was the first capital of Siam between the 13th-14th century (around 
18-19 of Buddhist era). The city possesses a large number of exquisite edifices that represent the beginning of Thai 
architecture. The great civilization which had been developed in the Sukhothai kingdom was influenced from the old 
tradition and culture of the rural area. That had been mixed into Sukhothai’s art .The evidence is the Sukhothai 
Historic Park which is situated at Muang Kao Sub-District, Muang District, Sukhothai province. It is in the east; 12 
kilometres from the province, at Lan Ta Pak area and rectangular in shape. There are city walls with the zigzag of 
three level trenches. In the west, you can see Pratak Mountains, in the east, there is Mae Lam River which flows to 
Yom River which is about 12 kilometres away. 
Nowadays, Sukhothai Province and Kampangpetch Province are deserved as The World Heritage Group. They 
are ancient cities which have the evidence of the prosperous civilization in the past. All reflect the image of 
Sukhothai which literally means "Dawn of Happiness". It was the origin of the Thai history which became the 
important state of South East Asia between 18th -20 th century of Buddhist era. They are protected and developed to 
be The Historic Parks and registered to be the World Heritage Site in 1991 with the standards of outstanding 
universal value. There are two criteria for selection that meet the standard, the first one is the site must represent a 
masterpiece of human creative genius and another one is it meet the third criterion that the site needs to bear a 
unique or at least exceptional testimony to a cultural tradition or to a civilization which is living or which has 
disappeared.  Lotus bud shape stupa characterises the Sukhothai architectural arts. Moreover, the sculpture of 
Buddhist disciples walking with their hands clasped together in salutation represents the success of the first era of 
Thai art.Muang Kao Community (ancient community),Muang district, Sukhothai province, is the nearest community 
to The Sukhothai Historical Park .Its people have a simple life although they are in the city area. Some areas are the 
rural community. They still have the agricultural life style. They are outstanding in architecture, society, culture, art 
and language, all are interesting. However, this community needs the guidelines of development for the cultural 
tourism management. If the private and public sections, including all people brainstorm together in order to promote 
Muang Kao Community to have the tourism sources or to set tourism activities at the same old place, the community 
can become the lively World Heritage, the number of tourist will increase, the community can get more profit. There 
will be more tourists for the accommodation in Sukhothai. The cultural tourism can alternate the old area of cultural 
tourism to be the new interesting tourist attraction so that in the future, it can be comparative to  Luang Prabang city, 
Lao People's Democratic Republic. 
2. The purpose of the research 
The purpose of this research is to study the policy on the cultural tourism management under context of World 
Heritage Sites in the opinions of stakeholders, from Luang Prabang communities, Laos to apply to Muang-Kao 
Communities, Amphoe Muang, Sukhothai Province. 
3. Research Methodology 
The secondary data was performed by studying data related to the cultural tourism management, the tourism of 
Lao People's Democratic Republic. The data related to the tourism of Muang Kao Community, Muang district, 
Sukhothai province by studying the document research such as published media, internet, books, documents and 
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related researches to use these data to make the frame of education. 
 The primary data was performed by collecting data from the people who are the key informants, both from 
the people in Lao People's Democratic Republic and from those of Muang Kao Community , Sukhothai province. 
3.1 The scope of study The scope of content 
3.1.1 Study and analyse the opinions of stakeholders of the cultural tourism management  under context of World 
Heritage sites of Muang Kao Community, Muang district, Sukhothai province. 
3.1.2 Study and analyse the opinions of stakeholders of the cultural tourism management under context of world 
heritage sites of Luang Prabang communities, Lao People's Democratic Republic. 
3.1.3 Study and analyze the opinions of stakeholders of the cultural tourism management under the context of world 
heritage sites of Muang Kao Community, Muang district, Sukhothai province and  Luang Prabang communities, Lao 
People's Democratic Republic. 
3.2 The scope of area and samples  
Being the world heritage site is the important reason for the researcher to select the studied area. The first one is 
Luang Prabang community, Lao PDR since it was the first one of Lao PDR that was registered as the world heritage 
site in 1997 by UNESCO .Another place is Muang Kao Community , Muang district, Sukhothai province which was 
the first Kingdom of Thailand that was registered as the World Heritage Site in 1991 by UNESCO.   
 
3.3 Populations and sample  
 
The population consists of 5 groups by using the purposive sampling; the cultural tourism authorities. The study 
focused on the stakeholders of cultural tourism both from Lao People's Democratic Republic and Muang Kao 
Community, Muang district, Sukhothai province. The 5 groups are as follows: 
The first group consists of the executives from 3 cultural tourism travel agencies of Thai and 3 companies from 
those of Lao PDR   
The second group are the 5 repetitive tourists and they used to travel both in Luang Prabang community and 
Maung Kao, Muang District, Sukhothai province. 
The third group are the group of tourism business, which are 5 from Thailand, 4 from Lao PDR.  
The fourth group are the scholars of the tourism management; 3 from Lao PDR and 2 from Thailand. 
The fifth group are the government officer who have the priority to set the policy; 1 is the mayor of Maung Kao 
community, 2 leaders of Muang Kao community, 1 leader of Lao PDR and 1 minister of culture of Lao PDR. 
 
3.4 Research Instruments  
 
Semi-Structured Interview was used .The question focuses on the cultural tourism management under context of 
World Heritage Sites and interview the Key informant by using In-depth Interview with Structured Interview for 
collecting data in order to know about the concept and the policy of cultural tourism management of both places and 
analyse for making comparison. Moreover, the researcher did the Participant Observation by observing the condition 
of two places and analysed data by the determined topic.  
3.5 Analysing and checking information  
Data were analysed and checked by using the Data triangulation technique (Jantawanich, Supang,2003). The 
researchers checked data and classified them by types and by topics and did Qualitative Content Analysis by topics 
found for finding the relationship and linked data together and extended  the result by reporting the result using 
Descriptive Analysis. Then, the situation of tourism was concluded for analysing and comparing the guidelines of 
development for the cultural tourism management. 
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4. Conclusion 
        The research of The Cultural Tourism Management under Context of World Heritage Sites: Stakeholders’  
Opinion between Luang Prabang Communities, Laos and Muang-kao Communities, Sukhothai ,Thailand, can be  
Concluded by these following topics. 
 4.1 The history of Khweang Luang Prabang 
In the past, Luang Prabang was the old capital of Laos.  The prince Fa Ngoum or Fa Ngum consolidated  his 
kingdom by centralizing the lands of Tai-Lao in the basin of Mae Klong River , Klan River and Ou River with the 
support of Khmer’s king since his wife was the Khmer princess, at that time ,there was the beginning of the 
acceptance  of Buddhism which replaced the belief of spirit. Laos is one of the countries that share the same 
ancestor as Thailand but Laos has many small tribes. The genuine race has only  50 % who mostly live nearby the 
Maekhong River but the hill tribes like to live at the mountains. From the beginning Lanchang kingdom was called  
Chawa since there were many Chawa people who lived here more than other groups. In 1357, the name was 
changed to Chieng Thong until Khmer’s king gave one statue of Buddha which named Pra Blang; Singhol art so 
King Fagum changed the city name to Luang Prabang and moved the capital of Lanchang to Vientiane ,although 
Luang Prabang was not the capital but The King still lived in Luang Prabang, then Lanchang kingdom was divided 
into three kingdoms; LuangPrabang Kingdom, Lan ChangVientien Kingdom and Lanchang Chumpasak Kingdom 
The king of Lanchang still was on the throne until the end of the dynasty because it was colonised by Siam, Vietnam 
and French. From the long history, Luang Prabang which was the ancient capital had many temples and beautiful 
nature. Laos is situated in Suwannaphum or Indochina between 100-108 latitude. In the past, Laos had a large 
territory. They were mostly mountainous which are 13 important water sources such as Nam Khan, Nam Ngum,  
Nam Ou  ,Nam Sub, Nampang. The most important and international river is Klong River or its people call Mae 
Kong. The life style and language of Laos and Thai are similar. Moreover, the cultural festivals between Laos and 
the north-eastern part of Thailand are not much different. These relate to Buddhism which called Heed Sipsong. 
Heed means customs. Sibsong means twelve months. Heed Sibsong then means customs that local people practise in 
each month of year. Various festivals reflect a firm belief in Buddhist religion by people of Isaan region. Heed 
Sibsong practices, reflect thoughts and ways of life, and is a link that connects and unites people and official symbol 
of Laos PDR. 
4.2 The history of Muang Kao Community 
 Seven hundred years ago, Muang Kao sub district, Muang District, Sukhothai province, was the centre of the 
first Kingdom of Thai which filled with the ultimate prosperity from the past in all aspects; politic, religion, art, 
custom, culture including industry and technology. Thai alphabets were first invented here. There were many parts 
of local history, art, custom, culture patrimonies; ancients monuments, temples, chedis, all reflecting the prosperity 
of Sukhothai era. So, at our present time, we call this area Tombol Muang Kao (ancient sub district). It covers an 
area of about 100 square kilometres. It is in the west of Sukhothai province;12 kilometres from Muang District 
(city)and the City Hall. The administration was divided into two sections. Subdistrict Administrative Organisation 
has 11 villages and Muang kao Subdistrict Municipality consists of 12 communities . Muang Kao community is the 
part of Muang Kao subdistrict, situated in the west of Sukhothai province, the national route 12; Sukhothai-Tak, 12 
kilometres from the province. Muang Kao community has shared the same history as Sukhothai around 700 years 
ago, it is situated at Sukhothai Historic Park and it was the old palace area. People call this area as “Muang Kao” 
since it was the old capital and local people still keep the old custom and culture until now. Muang Kao sub-district 
consists of 12 communities which are Trapangtong, PaMamuang ,Ramyai, Ramlek, MaeRompun, Lithai, 
Sukhothainakorn1, Sukhothainakorn3,Srichum(Jirawat Peerasan, 2011 page 1).  The areas of community mostly are 
basins and there are a few mountains. Clay is the kind of soil found here. There are rivers, Sareetpong Lake and 
Trapang Dam which keeps the water so that the local people can use the water throughout the year. The tourist 
attraction is Sukhothai Historic Park which is the great heritage of Thailand. There are many important monuments; 
more than 14 temples, city pillar, the statue of the King Ram Khamhaeng, brick and clay pottery kiln and citadel etc. 
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4.3 SWOT analysis of Luang Prabang community, Lao PDR 
 
Strengths  
1. It’s an ancient and important city as it was the capital of Lanchang Kingdom. 
2. It possesses long lengthy history. 
3. There were sophisticated arts and architectures. 
4. Its natural tourist’s attractions are beautiful and unspoiled.   
5. It was registered as the World Cultural Heritage Site from UNESCO; the world organisation. 
6. The country has its own dominant identity and character presenting Laos ethnic. 
7. There are many world reputable tourism sources. 
8. It has a variety of ethnics so it can be the cultural tourism selling-point. 
9. The people are friendly and have a simple and interesting ways of life which interest tourists. 
Weaknesses 
1. Its geography is in the kind of land lock; there is no way to transport by the sea. 
2. The climate always changes due to the world climate. 
3. The cost of living is pretty high. 
4. It still has the difficulties to reach to the natural tourism sources, and the facilities for tourists need to be 
more developed. 
5. The form of tourism still sticks to ancient monuments and objects. 
Threats 
1. The government policy of management is always being changed so that the working plan can’t be finished. 
2. There is new culture coming with the tourists and that makes Laos culture to get weaker. 
3. The political crisis effects the country administration. 
Opportunities 
1. There is international investment for the road and air transportation connecting to ASEAN countries. 
2. The popularity of the cultural tourism interests more tourists to visit Luang Prabang. 
3. Opening the country and attending to ASEAN are the better alternatives to Laos PDR to be developed in all 
system. 
 
4.4 SWOT analysis of Muang Kao community, Sukhothai province 
Strengths  
1. It’s an ancient and important city as it was the capital of Thai Kingdom. 
2. It possesses long lengthy history. 
3. There were sophisticated arts and architectures. 
4. Its natural tourist attractions are beautiful and unspoiled.   
5. It was registered as the World Cultural Heritage Site from UNESCO; the world organisation. 
6. The country has its own dominant identity and character presenting Thai ethnic. 
7. There are many world reputable tourism sources nearby. 
8. Its people are friendly, and have a simple, interesting life style that interests the tourists. 
9. There are many interesting tourist attractions that can be reached easily. 
10. There are many tourism activities such as porcelain making, Thai desert cooking, the invention from wood. 
11. It has its own Sukhothai language and letters which are the identities of the local area. 
Weaknesses 
1. Some tourist attractions need to be developed. 
2. The location is far from Bangkok; the capital of Thailand. 
3. It still has the difficulties to reach to the natural tourism sources, and the facilities for tourists need to be 
more developed. 
Threats 
1. The government policy of management is always being changed so that the plan can’t be finished. 
2. The position of community leaders always rotates therefore the plan can’t be done.  
3. The climate is always changing due to the world climate. 
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Opportunities 
1. There is international investment for the road and air transportation connecting to ASEAN countries. 
Opening the country and attending to ASEAN are the better alternatives to be developed in all system. 
2. The popularity of the cultural tourism interests more tourists to visit Sukhothai. 
3. Sukhothai Province was developed to be the model of sustainable tourism of Thailand. 
 
4.5 The comparison of the cultural tourism management under context of World Heritage Sites between Luang 
Prabang and Muang Kao community. 
 
The tourism management as the World heritage sites of Luang Prabang ,Laos PDR and Muang Kao community, 
Sukhothai Province which are managed under the supervision of UNESCO. They are important as the 
representatives of the culture of communities which represent vividly their own identity and character. Being the 
source of world heritage sites, they are the important tourist attractions of the country .Being registered as the world 
heritage, that encourages both foreigners and Thai tourists to flow to visit the historic area and other nearby areas. 
However ,if the original method of the cultural tourism management from the world heritage source can be 
developed to be “the lively world heritage”. That will encourage Muang Kao community to have the conservation 
along with the successive development. In conclusion, this research can be divided into 7 topics; tourism resources, 
accommodation, souvenirs, culture and the ways of life, environments, marketing and information, and the tourism 
policy under context of world heritage sites focusing on cultural value, social value and aesthetic value. For the issue 
of the tourism resources in the opinion of stakeholders there were people who involved in cultural tourism 
promotion and policy formation; government agency, entrepreneurs, general public and the tourists. 
 
Table 1 Tourism resources 
The method and the ways to develop of  
Laung Prabang 
The present condition and the guide lines to the development for 
Muang Kao community 
x There are sufficient, correct and impressive  of the 
historic resource information from the local tour 
guides 
x The tourist attractions were developed and 
renovated to the real condition. 
x The facilities were developed to be sufficient and to 
have the good quality for long lasting use. 
x There are campaigns for the conservation of 
Tourism World Heritage Site 
x The regulation and the rule of World Heritage Sites 
are seriously followed.   The model of tourism must 
encourage the tourists. 
x The program of tourism must respond the need of 
the tourists. 
x The  program must be created to be more various 
but it must be under the supervision of  the World 
Heritage Organisation 
x There are various ways of giving information; tour guides, 
audio guide.   
x The tourist attractions were well developed but there is 
limited budget. 
x The facilities are sufficient but only for some point of 
tourist attractions that are popular. 
x The Thai tourists need to have more civil common sense, 
knowledge, and curiosity to historic tourism sources 
x The people who live nearby the Tourism World Heritage 
Sites are redundant instead of being part of the valuable 
tourism resources. 
x They are many various models of tourism but they are not 
popular. 
x It still lacks of the safety in traveling to reach to the 
remote and dangerous tourist attractions. 
x The budget is still needed for the development of local 
resident and need to have the knowledge about the value 
of the World Heritage Sites 
x The local organisations are mostly concentrated only to 
their own communities. 
x The levels of the participation and integration of working 
for the World Heritage sites development in all parts are 
still needed. 
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Table 2 Accommodation 
The method and the ways to develop of  
Laung Prabang  
The present condition and the guide lines to the development for 
Muang Kao community  
x The construction of the accommodation must 
follow the regulation and the rules of the Office 
of The World Heritage sites. 
x The accommodation entrepreneurs must follow 
the rule given by the government under the 
condition of the Office of The World Heritage 
sites. 
x Any kind of construction of the private house 
must follow the regulation and rules given by the 
government under the condition of the Office of 
The World Heritage sites. 
x Housing condition represents the local identity of 
Laos. 
x The design for tourist accommodation is various. 
It responses tourist need but it still has Laos 
identity. 
x There are too much investment  for the construction of the 
accommodation 
x The styles of accommodation are various since the 
popularity of modern construction style: therefore, the local 
identity and character are neither unique and nor 
harmonised. 
x There are many styles of housing, traditional and modern. 
The situation of accommodation is very comparative. It 
focuses more on the price than its quality. 
 
 
Table 3 Souvenirs 
The method and the ways to develop of  
Laung Prabang  
The present condition and the guide lines to the development for Muang 
Kao community  
x The local products represents its character; 
the flower pattern textile(one used in the 
court) 
x Community products reflect Laos identity: 
Ban Chang Hai; whisky production  
x The  products represents are not various, 
there is only the product which had the 
cultural value 
x There should be promoted by national 
organisation so that the products will be 
qualified 
x The local products are porcelain, thai deserts, teakwood 
cupboard, wood products and local textile 
x There are not many local products; many of them are from 
other regions that are sold with local products. 
x The packages are continuously developed. The symbol was 
given to promote successively. 
x The products of Sukhothai province are famous and 
nationally well accepted such as Sukhothai gold, mineral 
mud textile( Banna Tonjun) Sukhothai textile. 
 
        
 
     Table 4 Society, culture, custom and ways of life 
The method and the ways to develop of  
Laung Prabang  
The present condition and the guide lines to the development for Muang 
Kao community  
x The ways of life are simple and they are not 
changing much. 
x The city zone was clearly arranged such as the 
old zone and the new zone.  
x Sticky rice almsgiving morning activity is the 
advertisement of cultural tourism activity. 
x The eating life's style still keeps Laos identity : 
Pho Laos noodle, Kao-peak (Laos noodle), 
Laos salad. Yet, the creative cuisine is still 
needed for the restaurant entrepreneurs such as 
Laos buffet. 
x The new commercial is reaching the customers 
,but here ,they just keep waiting for selling 
their product to the tourists 
x Western culture affects the way of life which became the 
city's life. 
x The city's life effects its people, but something can influence 
the social relationship such as religious ceremony, new-
ordained monk ceremony, funeral ceremony, merit 
ceremony etc. 
x Having more investments from the capitalist coming from 
other provinces, the local people are changing the life style; 
they do shopping in the superstore instead of the market. 
x Having influenced by the city's life style, the society system 
is changing. Many local people move to the city. 
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       Table 5 Environment 
The method and the ways to develop of  
Laung Prabang  
The present condition and the guide lines to the development for 
Muang Kao community  
x Water pollution is emerging, there is more 
rubbish problems in the city, but the 
government section has the system to handle 
the problem. 
x The weather is getting hotter due to the global 
climate change. 
x The development may effect to the loss of the 
forest; trees cutting for huge dam 
construction. 
x Luang Prabang's geography of tourism is still  
traditional since the whole city is not allowed 
to the foreign capitalist to do the business such 
as groceries, shops, restaurant. Laos people 
must run their own business seriously under 
the condition of the World Heritage site office 
.This leads to the ability of saving the original 
identity which are mixed and harmonised. 
Therefore, we can conclude that it is the first 
city that can be the model of the world 
heritage city in ASEAN. 
x There is less and less water in Rum-pun River. 
x The rubbish in Muang-kao is managed by its municipality 
which is the government organization. 
x The weather is getting hotter due to global climate 
change. 
x The environmental management, such as trees in The 
World Site Heritage, is well managed by Fine Arts 
Department so the tourism sources are better organized 
and more beautiful than that of Laos. 
x Western culture flows to Muang Kao; there are more 
convenient stores which are situated among The World 
Culture Sites and there is no zoning management. 
 
 
 
Table 6 Marketing  
The method and the ways to develop of  
Laung Prabang  
The present condition and the guide lines to the development for 
Muang Kao community  
x The public relations should be done in many 
ways such as tourism information services by 
the office of Tourism of Luang Prabang, the 
given information by the tour guide and the 
support for tourism by the government. 
x Internet trend , globalization and the online 
link of information are used. 
x Word of mouth cab be also the another way 
of the public relations. 
x Television, radio, printing media still play the 
important role for promote Luang Prabang. 
x The campaigns of tourism from the 
government still encourage tourist to visit 
Luang Prabang continueously 
x There are public relations by Tourism Authority of 
Thailand. Printing media still play an important role for 
the tourism campaigned. 
x Word of mouth can be also the another way of the public 
relations. 
x Internet trend, globalization and the online link of 
information are used. 
x The various concepts of marketing can encourage 
efficiently both from the domestic markets and those of 
international. 
 
 
 
Table 7 Tourism policy 
The method and the ways to develop of  
Laung Prabang  
The present condition and the guide lines to the development for 
Muang Kao community  
x It focuses on conserving the area of Luang 
Prabang systematically, and promotes the 
trend of lively World Heritage site vividly. 
x They tries to build value for the city's life in 
Luang Prabang, under the concept 
"conserving and doing for value”.  
x There should be the support about 
conservative area successively by having the 
regulations and law about housing or 
accommodation under the condition of the 
World Heritage site and it should be finest 
harmonised with Laos architecture  
x The understanding of local residents in 
Laung Prabang about the world heritage site 
x The tourism to Sukhothai is promoted by government 
section, and the Office of Tourism Authority of Thailand. 
x The cultural tourism is promoted. 
x The image of  Sukhothai translates as “the dawn of 
happiness” should be promoted. 
x Sri Satchanalai and Kamphaeng Phet should be promoted 
to attract the tourists who visit Muang Kao because Si 
Satchanalai and Kamphaeng Phet and Muang Kao were 
registered to be the World Heritage Site simultaneously. 
x They should promote the policy about being the closed 
city so that the tourism of Sukhothai will not be the 
entertainment place for tourist place for tourist for 
conserving its own culture. 
x There is no policy about tourism management that can link 
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was created so that they can understand, 
adjust and accept. 
x The government section reflects. Being Laos 
"concept, promote "being proud to be Laos 
by using the trend of society, culture, the 
ways of life, and tourism. 
x Laos People's Revolutionary Party has the 
policy to foster Lao People's Revolutionary 
Party has the policy to foster the ways of life 
of its people.  
 
to other tourist attractions. 
x  There are more support about tourism activity such as the 
opening of Prasan Market ( The ancient local market) 
 
5. Discussions  
 
Traveling in the World Heritage Sources is considered as the cultural tourism; the trip to appreciate things 
reflecting the culture such as palaces, royal courts, temples, ancient monuments, customs, ways of life, arts and all 
things representing the prosperity which was developed to suit to environments, the life style of people in each era. 
The visitor will acknowledge history, belief, points of view, faith, and social value of the people in the past which 
can be passed to this generation by these things. The world heritage sites represents not only the value of the society 
and the culture in the past, but they also reflect the cultural sites with the power of development, however 
,sometimes The culture has no power because the society receives the meaning of  culture in the form of powerless. 
The culture will have the power of development when the understanding of culture occurs. According to Prawet 
Wasri(1995),the understanding is the great power. Moreover, cultural tourism in the World heritage site should not 
destroy local art and culture, the tourists should not consider culture as a product, they should support the local 
culture and do not destroy the local natural environments. 
In conclusion, Thailand has many cultural tourism sources which were created by humans for the amusement and 
the knowledge from the studying about belief, the understanding of the society and culture, the new experience, the 
civil common sense to conserve the environment and culture. The researcher can conclude that the participation of 
the government section, entrepreneurs and individuals have to realise one role and duty. If all stakeholders follow 
the regulations and the rules, the world Heritage Sites can be more jubilant. All should use the creative ways, make 
the city plan ,create new tourism activities, construct, renovate, change and improve The world Heritage Sites 
seriously by opening the chance to the residential people to participate in all process; planning, performing and 
evaluating .In addition, they should share their opinion and manage cultural tourism by using the sources wisely in 
order to make the balance of the tourism development and the conservation .It is very necessary that the cultural 
tourism must be done usefully for today and or the future in order to have  the sustainable cultural tourism. 
 
6. Suggestions 
 
Luang Prabang should focus on the creativity of the activities that encourage the tourists to participate for  
promoting the tourism in Luang Prabang city to be livelier .The bicycles should be campaigned to use in order to 
reduce the pollution. In addition, travelling by cycling is popular among tourists. The government section should  
provide  bicle lanes and traffic signs, the rubbish problems must be managed urgently, and the government  sections 
should  mprove the local food quality for meeting the healthy standard. For Muang Kao Sukhothai, The  satisfaction 
of tour sts must be evaluated. The participation of all stakeholder to the management of the culture tourism must be 
focuse so that Muang Kao Sukhothai can be the jubilant World Heritage as Luang Prabang .The private sectors 
should provide the activities that harmonise with the ways of the local residents such as: porcelain, wood carving, 
learning to cok n odle dishes and the government must have the policy for the construction of accommodations 
which harmonise to the identity of Muang Kao,Sukhothai for tourists or the tourism entrepreneurs. 
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